Research Data Alliance in Ireland

Streamlining developments from RDA &
Connecting national and international stakeholders

Supporting Irish research data management and Open Science national policies via
NORF National Policy on the Transition to an Open Research Environment

Input for the Consultation for Ireland’s New National Digital Strategy developed by the Office of the Irish Government’s Chief Information Officer

Contribution to the 2020–2025 Strategy Development for the National Science Founder, Science Foundation Ireland

Meet the Expert series
Public lectures from experts on FAIR data, Open Science, Open Innovation, Libraries & Data preservation, Humanities & Social Sciences

Focusing on the growth of the RDA data community in Ireland

Supporting the work of RDA &
Fostering adoption

Irish language translation of the 23 Things for Research Data Libraries Supporting Output

Contribution to the development of the RDA Value Statement for Libraries

Adopters of the RDA Recommendations and Outputs

Keep in touch!

https://www.rd-alliance.org/groups/rda-ireland
Twitter @RDA_Ireland
https://www.linkedin.com/company/rda-ireland
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